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Hello Theta friends and families!

Parents Weekend
Brunch

Saturday, October 21
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Congratulations on the conclusion of the Spring 2017
semester to all of our sisters and their families! Being a part of
Theta has provided us all with a constant backbone of support,
and this year was no exception. We came out of the divisive
election strong; we have held dialogues and discussions to
learn and respect each other's backgrounds and opinions,
rather than allow us to grow apart. I am proud of each one of
you for being strong women and leaders, as should be your
families. Additionally, this year, we have accomplished so
much as a chapter! We held our first annual Rock the CASA
philanthropy concert, raising over $1700 for the charity Court
Appointed Special Advocates (CASA).
I would like to warmly thank the families who were able to
donate to this total, allowing us to achieve our most successful
philanthropy event yet. Academically, we have raised our
average GPA, and held more Theta-sponsored study hours
than in any prior semester. We held a catered scholarship
banquet to recognize our sisters who have excelled
scholastically, whether that meant earning the top GPA in
their class or incurring significant achievements in postgraduate opportunities. We held "dress for success" business
attire information events, created an internship database, held
a career panel, and more!
But aside from our impressive strides as a chapter, we had
much needed stress release together. We have bonded over
cupcakes at the waterfront, movie nights, pizza parties, spa
nights, baseball games, workout classes, brunches, manicures,
and so much more! I look forward to an equally eventful 20172018 school year to continue these advancements. This
semester, we welcomed twelve new women into our
organization, and said tearful goodbyes to seventeen seniors.
To our freshmen, I congratulate you on finishing your first
year. To our sophomores, welcome to the junior slump! To our
juniors, prepare for a memorable last year. And to our seniors,
we say goodbye to you as collegiate students, but welcome you
with open arms as Kappa Alpha Theta alumnae, our sisters for
a lifetime. To all of you, families, friends, and sisters, I wish you
a restful and enjoyable summer, and I look forward to meeting
everyone in the fall during our parents' weekend brunch,
Saturday October 21st, at an on campus location to be
determined.
KAPPA ALPHA THETA- THETA IOTA

And now these three
remain: faith, hope and
love. But the greatest of
these is love.
1 CORINTHIANS 13:13
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Operations
AUDREY FORDHAM (COO), BECCA
HINKHOUSE (ED), ALLISON
LOFGREN (HRD)
As Kappa Alpha Theta’s Chief Operating
Officer (COO), I promote the moral growth of
chapter members. I am responsible for
implementing a risk management program for
the chapter. I oversee events and make sure
that they are planned and executed
smoothly.
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FRESHFLAVOURS.COM

I have help with planning sisterhood events
from our Human Resources Director (HRD),
Allison Lofgren, and I have help planning
social events from our Event Director (ED),
Becca Hinkhouse. Some sisterhood events
that we have held for the semester include
pottery painting, spa night, movie night,
cupcake walk, and attending a baseball game.
Becca planned social events such as the date
party, two spin classes taught by one of our
own members, Megan Colford and Spring
Formal. Both the sisterhood events and social
events help to increase the bond and develop
positive relationships between sisters. Next
semester we are looking forward to planning
events such as chapter retreat and another
formal!
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Education
MEREDITH KIRBY (CEdO), LAUREN RIDLON (NMD),
ANNABELLE HEISLEY (SD)
As the Chief Education Officer (CEdO)
my responsibilities include maintaining
proper Theta ritual, overseeing our new
member programming, and promoting
academic excellence as a chapter. Along
with lots of help from our chapter's New
Member Director, Lauren Ridlon, and
Scholarship Director, Annabelle Heisley,
Theta Iota excelled this semester. Lauren
successfully executed her first Bid Day and
Big Little Week this semester. She did an
amazing job and as a chapter we were able
to welcome 12 new members into our
sisterhood!
Annabelle organized a phenomenal
scholarship banquet where we recognized
scholastic achievement in our chapter,
including some sisters who have a 4.0 GPA!
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Annabelle also held weekly study
hours and educational programming
events where our sisters were able to
learn from one another. This semester
the education team and I focused on
promoting the importance of educational
programming in the Theta Iota chapter.
As a result, we were able to grow closer
as sisters, welcome some outstanding
new members, and achieve scholastic
success. I could not be more proud of my
sisters and all they have accomplished
this semester and I am looking forward
to continued improvement and success
next semester!
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Marketing

CARLEY MAMBUCA (CMO) KRISTEN PLATE (SPD), INGRID LILLIS (OMD)
Being the Chief Marketing Officer for
the Theta Iota chapter of Kappa Alpha
Theta has been the most rewarding
experience I have had at Georgetown
thus far, and I sincerely hope that same
feeling has spread to General
Membership at least in part due to the
Marketing initiatives taken this
semester. My responsibilities include
overseeing the chapter's public image
on social media and our website,
facilitating service and philanthropy
opportunities for the chapter,
coordinating with alumnae for events
and correspondence, designing and
purchasing public relations
merchandise, and maintaining Kappa
Alpha Theta's overall "brand" on
Georgetown's campus.
I am fortunate to work with both
Kristen Plate, the Service and
Philanthropy Director, and Ingrid Lillis,
the Online Media Director, to make
these things possible for the members
of Theta Iota.
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In addition to ordering cute new PR
shirts, attending the Alumnae Founder's
Day Luncheon, and upholding our
positive image online, we were proud to
have seen a 2,000% (yes, 2,000%!)
increase in Theta Iota's donations to
CASA, the Fraternity's philanthropy
partner. his donation came from a bake
sale, a Lilly Pulitzer percentage night,
and a highly successful inaugural Rock
the CASA Signature Philanthropy Event,
a performance that engaged the greater
Georgetown community in a series of
student performances with a rock
concert ambiance.
Overall, the chapter has become more
widely recognized on campus as a
reputable Greek organization with wellrounded membership and a commitment
to making positive impact on campus
and in the community. I am so excited to
have seen where Marketing has gone
this semester, and I am greatly looking
forward to how much we can grow in
the Fall, as planning for future
philanthropy initiatives, alumnae
events, and online engagement
opportunities has already begun! As we
say here at Theta Iota, Theta Saxa!

KAPPA ALPHA THETA- THETA IOTA

JANUARY 2019

Recruitment / Panhellenic

KAYLAN COKE (CRO)

CHERYL LIU (CPO)

The Chief Recruiting Officer's (CRO) main
responsibility is to coordinate the
recruitment process for all potential new
members. This includes both informal and
formal recruitment cycles, as well as
marketing and event planning in order to
meet as many girls as we can and welcome
some of them into our chapter. As CRO, I
held Informal Recruitment (COB) at the
beginning of the spring 2017 semester, with
four COB events, including a coffee and
cocoa event, a brunch event, a dessert
event, and a preference event with
“mocktails.” From this, we welcomed 12
amazing new members into our chapter! It's
been such a pleasure working with the rest
of the Executive Board to welcome new
members into our chapter, and I am so
excited for Formal Recruitment in the Fall!

As Chief Panhellenic Officer (CPO), my job
is to foster a positive, community-building
relationship with the other Panhellenic
sorority at Georgetown, Kappa Kappa
Gamma. I also serve on the Georgetown
Panhellenic Association as Theta's chapter
delegate. In the fall, we successfully held
formal recruitment and were able to initiate
many wonderful accomplished women into
both our fraternities. This spring, we
focused on building a strong community of
Greek women on Georgetown's campus and
held several events accordingly, such as a
leadership mixer and coffee study breaks
open to both fraternities. This upcoming
semester, we are planning to hold more
interfraternity events, as well as focus on
having a successful formal recruitment
season!
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SARAH CONIGLIO (CAO)
As Chief Administrative Officer
or CAO, my main role is to
supervise the general mechanics
of the chapter. This includes
planning and coordinating the
chapter officer election process
and officer transitions. I also
serve as chairman of the bylaws
committee to make updates to
the chapter bylaws,
and work alongside the Executive
Assistant to preserve chapter
history and keep the chapter
calendar up to date.

ALLISON KOZERACKI (CFO)
ANASTASIA SMOLENSKI (FMD)
As the Chief Financial Officer (CFO) I
supervise all financial operations of the
chapter, including developing the chapter’s
budget and billing members for dues. Since
Kappa Alpha Theta is a nonprofit
organization, all of our expenses and activities
are funded directly from your dues.
This year, your dues helped pay for all of the
programming activities described in this
newsletter, including two extremely
successful rounds of recruitment, a sisterhood
retreat, new merchandise, and two incredible
formals! One of the most rewarding events of
the year was our signature philanthropy
event, Rock the CASA, which helped us raise
more money than ever before! This year, I was
pleased to write a check to CASA for $1,917,
largely thanks to donations from parents and
families like you - thank you!
I understand that being a member of Kappa
Alpha Theta is a significant financial
obligation and appreciate your prompt
payment of dues, which help maintain the
financial health of the chapter. As CFO, I aim
to be as transparent as possible regarding
finances, so that everyone knows where their
money is going. If you have any questions
about finances, please do not hesitate to
contact me at thetaiotacfo@gmail.com
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Shoutout to our amazing member Megan Colford for
organizing and leading spin and yoga classes for our
chapter!

Finances/
Administration
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The chain that binds us linketh heart to heart.
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CLASS OF 2017

We love and miss you seniors!
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1

JORDAN JOHNSON

POST GRAD PLANS: Accenture - Tech Consulting (NY)
STUDIED: MSB- Operations and Information
Management (OPIM) and Marketing Double Major
ON CAMPUS ACTIVITIES: OPIM Major Group Assistant
Marketing Director
THETA: Former CRO and CEO of Theta Iota

2

ELENA SNOW
POST GRAD PLANS: Children's National Medical
Center- Registered nurse in the Pediatric Intensive
Care Unit (DC)
STUDIED: NHS - Nursing
FUN FACT: Lived with Jordan and Gabi senior year!

3
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GABI HASSON
POST GRAD PLANS: Berkeley Law (CA)
STUDIED: COL - Women and Gender Studies and
Government Double Major
The
writer canACTIVITIES:
also give
ON CAMPUS
Member of the Editorial
facts
and
detailed
Board at The Hoya; H*yas for Choice Board Member
The writer can also give
information following
facts and detailed
answers to general
information following
questions like who, what,
answers to general
when, where, why and how.
questions like who, what,
when, where, why and how.
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4
5
6

ALLY NELSON

POST GRAD PLANS: Berkeley Law (CA)
STUDIED: COL - Math; Minors - Chemistry, History
ON CAMPUS ACTIVITIES: College Democrats
THETA: Former Panhellenic Secretary, MDC Senior
Representative

TAYLOR KELLEY

POST GRAD PLANS: PwC - Auditing (NY)
STUDIED: MSB- Accounting
ON CAMPUS ACTIVITIES: Accounting Society
Member

VERONICA DULIN

POST GRAD PLANS: BuzzFeed News - Editorial
Assistant (DC)
STUDIED: SFS - International Politics; Minor - Arabic
ON CAMPUS ACTIVITIES: United Nations Association
(Secretary General; Board of Directors Member)
THETA: Former Alumnae Relations Chair, Education
Committee Member
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7 8
CINDY BUFFART

POST GRAD PLANS: Entrepreneur (DC)
STUDIED: COL - Government and Psychology Double
Major; Minor - English
ON CAMPUS ACTIVITIES: United States Equestrian
Federation; United States Hunter Jumper Association
President of the International Student Association
THETA: Former Events Director

LAURA GALANTER

POST GRAD PLANS: The Fairness Project Development Assistant
STUDIED: COL - Government; Minor - English
ON CAMPUS ACTIVITIES: Equestrian Team
THETA: Former Scholarship Director

9

CAITLIN METCALFE

POST GRAD PLANS: Ernst and Young - Actuarial
Consulting (NY)
STUDIED: COL - Math; Minor - Economics
ON CAMPUS ACTIVITIES: Women’s Rugby, Irish
Dance Team
THETA: Former Panhellenic Treasurer
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HARNEET KAUR

10
11
12

POST GRAD PLANS: Heidrick and Struggles Executive Search Analyst (NY)
STUDIED: SFS - STIA
ON CAMPUS ACTIVITIES: College Democrats
THETA: Former Event Director and Chief Recruitment
Officer

ALEX GARVEY

POST GRAD PLANS: PwC - Forensic Accountant (NY)
STUDIED: MSB - Finance, Minor - Chinese

KELSEY READ

POST GRAD PLANS: Bank of American - Analyst (NY)
STUDIED: MSB - Finance; Minor - Computer Science
ON CAMPUS ACTIVITIES: Georgetown Collegiate
Investors
THETA: Former Chief Financial Officer
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13
14
15

RENEE WAKULSKI
POST GRAD PLANS: Medical Scribe - Oak Street
Health; applying to Medical School (IL)
STUDIED: COL - Biology of Global Health (Pre-Med);
Minor - Spanish
ON CAMPUS ACTIVITIES: Member of the Editorial
Board at The Hoya; H*yas for Choice Board Member
THETA: Former Chief Marketing Officer and Chief
Executive Officer

MARLENA KONOPKA
POST GRAD PLANS: Caci Inc. - Paralegal (DC)
STUDIED: SFS - international Politics; Concentration International Law
ON CAMPUS ACTIVITIES: Polish Club Founder, PreLaw Society, Jumpstart
THETA: Former Chief Educational Officer

ALEXANDRA (MALINDI) COLYER
POST GRAD PLANS: Oxford (UK)
STUDIED: SFS - International Political Economy
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16 17
NATALIE BROWN

ANNA BUTACCI

POST GRAD PLANS: Graduate School in Computer
Science (OK)
STUDIED: SFS - STIA; Minor -Spanish; Certificate Diplomatic Studies
ON CAMPUS ACTIVITIES: Figure Skating Club
Member, GUSA Constitutional Council Member, Hoya
Helpers Tutoring

POST GRAD PLANS: University of Virginia Medical
School (VA)
STUDIED:NHS - Human Science
ON CAMPUS ACTIVITIES: Vice President of
Education for the Global Public Health Brigade,
Co-Chair of NHS Academic Council

18

TRISH KOVACH

POST GRAD PLANS: Health and Benefits Analyst Segal Consulting (DC)
STUDIED: NHS - Health Care Policy; Minor - Woen
and Gender Studies
ON CAMPUS ACTIVITIES: NHS Peer Advisor
THETA: NHS Peer Advisor
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Sister
Spotlight
To exemplary women in our chapter who are true
examples of leading women

Whether near or far, Thetas are constantly

01
02

Becky made it to the Big East Finals for the
3 meter race with the Georgetown
Swimming and Diving team!

SARAH PAVLAK

Sarah is working as a communications
intern working specifically on the china
business review team which is a magazine
that the USCBC puts out.

03

BECCA RENNERT

04

AMANDAWEBB

05

KRISTEN PLATE

01

02

04

03

05
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BECKY COX

Apart from studying psychopharmacology
in Copenhagen spring semester, this
summer, Becca spent two weeks at UPenn
for a neuroscience workshop!!
This past Fall, Amanda traveled to Dublin
to study psychology for the semester and
visited over 6 other towns in Ireland!
Kristen is writing a book on the connection
between 3D-Printing and fashion. She's
had the opportunity to interview an Emmynominated designer who created tour
outfits for Lady Gaga, Cher, and Beyoncé,
and the book will hopefully be published in
the fall!
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